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“IT” STARTED

“IT” is the 54th Legislative Session. Well not officially. The 54th Session will begin at Noon on the 15th of
January 2019. For those of us who work in and around the Legislature “IT” has already started. Pre Filing of
legislative measures is in full swing and began on December 17th and ends on January 11th.
As of January 9th, 388 legislative measures have already been filed. House Speaker Brian Egoff predicted a
record number of bill introductions. At the New Mexico Tax Research Institute (NMTRI) Legislative Outlook
Conference, the Speaker said “he wouldn’t be surprised to see introductions reach 4000, citing that we have a
new Governor, a lot of new House members, and the release of pent-up frustrations. Expectations and
Enthusiasm are running high, fueled by a projected 1.1 Billion dollars in new money. At the NMTRI
Conference Senator John Arthur Smith, Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, issued a cautionary
remark, reminding everyone that we must be prudent in our spending since most of the new money is not
recurring. Similarly, Representative Jim Townsend, newly elected minority leader of the House, said “we must
make more sense than dollars”.
In light of the 1.1 billion dollar surplus there is a question as to whether or not tax reform will be on the agenda.
One group is saying with that much new money we don’t need to tackle reform this session. On the other side,
the proponents of tax reform now, argue this is the perfect time. With sufficient funding we can go ahead and
tackle a much needed reform.
Two tax reform measures were shared with the Revenue Stabilization Tax Policy Committee last month.
“Scenario One” which includes some minor Personal Income Tax changes and a major reduction in the Gross
Receipt Tax Rate of up to 1.25% rate reduction (.75 state and .50 local). Also this proposal would tax internet
sales but delay the local portion for two years in order to implement the local option rates. Scenario One would
add food back into the tax base, while repealing the hold harmless distributions to local government and will
sunset 2/8ths of the hold harmless gross receipts.
Scenario Two would not add food into the base and reduce the GRT rate by .6%. This scenario would make
more extensive changes to Personal Income Tax structure, which Representative Jim Trujillo, Chairman of the
House Tax, says “needs to be more progressive”. Scenario Two would also end hold harmless distributions, but
would also tax internet sales. Both Scenario One and Two include significant funding for roads through Motor
Vehicle Excise Tax and Fuel Taxes. When these bills are introduced we will provide a detailed analysis. Both
Scenarios have major pros and cons, so if you have questions let us know.
Remember the 60 day clock starts January 15, 2019, but after that we are in the Legislative Time Zone.

LEAGUE OFFICE PARKING DURING THE SESSION
Because of the demand for parking around the Capitol during the session, we must protect the availability of parking
for our municipal officials and staff. In order to reduce the possibility of accidents, a few areas in our lots are designated
by signs as “NO PARKING” AREAS.” If you are visiting the session and need to park in the League lots, please help
us by observing the following rules:
1. Do not park in the areas designated as “NO PARKING” zones.
2. Obtain a League Parking Permit from the reception desk and leave it on the rear-view mirror of your car so
that it’s easily visible.
3. DOUBLE PARKING OR PARKING BEHIND ANOTHER CAR IS NO LONGER PERMITTED IN OUR
LOTS.

YOUR LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN
This is the first in the series of weekly League Legislative Bulletins designed to communicate with municipal officials,
legislators and the Executive Branch of state government.
This year the League will publish the Bulletin electronically and will not distribute a printed copy. We will post the
Bulletin on Friday mornings on the League’s website under the listing of “Publications.” We will then e-mail a link to the
document to our membership through our list serve that we use to distribute The Municipal Reporter.

Municipal officials who receive the Bulletin include all mayors, commissioners, councilors, trustees, managers, clerks,
municipal judges, police chiefs and many other municipal officials.
The Legislative Bulletin contains:
 a brief review of all bills of municipal interest of which we have received a copy since the prior Bulletin (it will save
you and us time if you make a note of the House or Senate Bill number you are interested in);
 a brief analysis of key legislative developments of the past week;
 detailed explanations of key municipal bills; and, perhaps,
 an Action Call if any important municipal bill is scheduled to be heard in committee or on the floor of either house
For updated Committee assignments or additional information click here to be directed to the Legislative Home Page.
Your legislator can be reached by name through the Legislative Switchboard: (505) 986-4300 in Santa Fe. For those
of you on line, the Legislature's web site also contains the e-mail addresses of those legislators who use the service. That
address is: http://www.nmlegis.gov. Also check the League’s web site (www.nmml.org) for League information.
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDING BILLS
Capital outlay project requests in recent years have not been introduced as legislative bills, but submitted as “capital outlay
requests.” All approved requests are then included in a major capital outlay bill for final passage.
In past years we have reported these requests as we received the printed copies. The legislature will track all capital
outlay requests electronically only. Therefore, we are no longer able to report the requests for you as we had in the past.
However, the good news is that all requests will be listed on the legislative web site at nmlegis.gov (click on Capital Outlay).
Each request is listed under the appropriate county and then alphabetically by title and includes the description of the request
along with the dollar amount. Legislative Council Service will be updating the information every Tuesday and Friday
evenings so the new introductions will be available for you early on Wednesdays and Saturdays. As always, you can contact
your legislators directly to find out when your project will be scheduled for hearing.
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BIOGRAPHY OF A BILL
A bill is introduced by a sponsoring legislator on the floor of either house, numbered by the clerk and referred for
consideration to one or more committees of that house. The deadline for introduction of all bills except appropriations bills
or bills requested by the Governor (special messages) is Noon on the 15th day of a 30-day session (January 31).
Committee recommendations usually determine the success or failure of a bill. A bill may be amended in committee or on
the floor at any point in the process — sometimes changed so severely that its own author would not recognize it — or a
substitute measure with the same number and general subject matter may be put in its place.
If you are interested in a particular bill, do not be dismayed if it seems to sit for a long time in committee, particularly
in a tax, finance or appropriations committee. Bills which ask for money or for taxing authority often lie dormant until the
last few days of a session and then move with unbelievable speed.
If a bill passes successfully through its committee referrals, it returns to the floor of the house in which it was introduced
for floor consideration. If it passes that house, it goes to the other house. However, it may also be tabled, referred again or
defeated.
In the second house the bill is again considered in one or several committees and it may again be amended or substituted.
If it gets through its committee assignments, it returns to the floor of that house for consideration and may from there be
referred, tabled, passed or defeated.
If the bill passes the second house and it has been amended or substituted by the second house, the originating house
must concur or fail to concur with the changes. If the originating house fails to concur, a conference committee representing
both houses is appointed to decide what to present to both houses for acceptance.
A bill that has been passed in some agreed-upon form by both the House and the Senate goes to the Governor for
signature. The Governor may choose to sign or to veto the bill. If the bill contains an appropriation, the Governor may veto
portions if she wishes (line item veto); if it does not, she may only veto the entire bill. If vetoed, 2/3 of the House and 2/3
of the Senate must vote in favor of the bill in order to override the veto. If the veto override fails, the bill is dead.
Most bills do not reach the Governor's desk before the Legislature adjourns (Noon, February 15). The Governor has
20 days following the close of the session (Noon, March 7) to sign, veto or fail to sign (pocket veto) any bill that he did not
act on during the session. Any bill is much more likely to have died in committee or on the floor before even reaching the
Governor's desk.
In New Mexico, no more than 1/4 to 1/3 of bills introduced ever make it all the way to enactment. The historic trend
in New Mexico is for more and more introductions each succeeding session.

ABBREVIATION CODE
HB
HCR
HJR
HJM
HM

House Bill
House Concurrent Resolution
House Joint Resolution
House Joint Memorial
House Memorial

SB
SCR
SJR
SJM
SM

Senate Bill
Senate Concurrent Resolution
Senate Joint resolution
Senate Joint Memorial
Senate Memorial

* Contains Emergency Clause (effective immediately on Governor's signing)
CA - Constitutional Amendment (requires approval by statewide electorate)

HAFC
HAWC
HBIC
HCPAC
HEC
HENRC
HHHC
HJC
HLEDC
HRC
HLELC
HSIVC
HTRC
HTPWC

HOUSE COMMITTEES
Appropriations and Finance
Agriculture and Water Resources
Business and Industry
Consumer and Public Affairs
Education
Energy, Environment and Natural Resources
Health and Human Services
Judiciary
Labor and Economic Development
Rules and Order of Business
Local Government, Elections, Land Grant &
Cultural Affairs
State Government, Indian & Veterans Affairs
Taxation & Revenue
Transportation, Public Works & Capital
Improvements

HCW
HEEC
HPRF

Committee of the Whole
Enrolling and Engrossing
House Pre-file

SENATE COMMITTEES
SCC
Committee's Committee
SCONC
Conservation
SCORC
Corporations and Transportation
SCW
Committee of the Whole
SEC
Education
SFC
Finance
SIAC
Indian and Cultural Affairs
SJC
Judiciary
SPAC
Public Affairs
SRC
Rules
SPRF
Senate Pre-file
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Legislative Bulletin
Currently following 115 pieces of legislation.

HB8 BACKGROUND CHECK FOR FIREARM SALES (Sarinana) Current Location:

House Bill 8 (HB 8) enacts a new section of Chapter 30, Article 7 NMSA 1978 that requires a background
check when conducting sales of a firearm and provides penalties.

HB31 PHASED-IN MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE (Garcia) Current Location:

House Bill 31 (HB 31) amends Section 50-4-22 NMSA 1978 by increasing the minimum wage in phases
and removes the minimum wage exception for tipped employees. It provides for an annual cost-of-living
increase in the state minimum wage rate beginning in 2022.

HB35 FIREARMS LICENSEE STOLEN GUN CHECKS (Garcia) Current Location:

House Bill 35 (HB 35) is new material that requires a federal firearms licensee to verify if a firearm
purchased in the licensee's ordinary course of business is stolen. It provides for significant civil penalties
and an annual fee for administration of the fund.

HB37 NO LEDA FUNDS FOR WATER RIGHTS PURCHASES (Garcia) Current Location:

House Bill 37 (HB 37) amends Section 5-10-3 NMSA 1978 by excluding the acquisition of water rights
from the permissible uses for Local Economic Development Act funds.

HB38 ABQ-BERNALILLO WATER AUTHORITY WATER RIGHTS (Garcia) Current Location:

House Bill 38 (HB 38) amends Section 72-1-10 NMSA 1978 by precluding the Albuquerque-Bernalillo
County Water Utility Authority from acquiring water rights appurtenant to irrigable land.

HB40 GUN SHOW FIREARM TRANSFER ACT (Garcia) Current Location:

House Bill 40 (HB 40) enacts the Gun Show Firearm Transfer Act that requires criminal background
checks on gun transfers between certain persons. It provides exceptions, immunity and misdemeanor
and petty misdemeanor penalties. HB 40 provides for a repeal contingent on enactment of certain federal
laws.

HB46 INCREASE MINIMUM WAGE (Roybal Caballero) Current Location:

House Bill 46 (HB 46) amends Section 50-4-22 NMSA 1978 by increasing the minimum wage and
removing the minimum wage exception for tipped employees.
It provides for an annual cost-of-living increase in the state minimum wage rate beginning in 2021.

HB52 HARM TO COMPANION ANIMALS AS DOMESTIC ABUSE (Ferrary) Current Location:

House Bill 52 (HB 52) relates to domestic violence. HB 52 makes changes to the definitions section of
the Family Violence Protection Act, Section 40-13-2 NMSA 1978. HB 52 recognizes harm or threatened

harm to companion animals as domestic abuse. HB 52 also makes a minor technical change to the
household member definition.

HB53 PET FOOD FEE FOR SPAY & NEUTER PROGRAMS (Ferrary) Current Location:

House Bill 53 (HB 53) relates to animals. HB 53 imposes an additional fee on pet food for dogs and cats
to fund the Dog and Cat Spay and Neuter Assistance Program and the Animal Sheltering Act. HB 53
establishes a household income level for assistance. HB 53 requires the New Mexico Department of
Agriculture to: 1) include information on the total number of dogs and cats spayed and neutered and the
average costs per surgery paid for from the statewide Spay and Neuter Subaccount of the Animal Care
and Facility Fund; and 2) provide for inclusion in the annual report the number of pet foods registered
pursuant to Section 76-19A-10 NMSA 1978 for the current and previous year listed by registrant. HB 53
provides for a delayed repeal effective July 1, 2025. HB 53 is effective July 1, 2019.

HB54 KILLING DOGS THAT KILL LIVESTOCK OR POULTRY (Ferrary) Current Location:

House Bill 54 (HB 54) relates to animals. HB 54 changes a section of Section 77-1-2 NMSA 1978. The
current law pertains to dogs that kill or injure livestock. HB 54 adds injuring or killing of poultry by a dog to
the crime and penalties provided for in current law. This change will include requiring a dog to be killed if
that dog kills or injures poultry. This change now mirrors the injuring and killing of livestock by a dog
penalty already provided for in current law. HB 54 also makes technical changes to clarify and streamline
language related to this bill and current law. HB 54 adds clarifying definitions to this section.

HB56 PROSTITUTION AS DELINQUENT ACT (Chasey) Current Location:

House Bill 56 (HB 56) relates to crime. HB 56 changes the Delinquency Act to specifically exclude
prostitution as a delinquent act. HB 56 changes, Family in Need of Court-Ordered Services Act, to
connect human trafficking victims to services. HB 56 also provides for protective custody without a court
order and clarifies language.

HB57 RESTORE FELON VOTING RIGHTS (Chasey) Current Location:

House Bill 57 (HB 57) amends Section 1-4-24 NMSA 1978 by removing a felony conviction as grounds
for cancelling a voter’s registration and repeals another section of this chapter concerning cancellation of
voter registration following a felony conviction..

HB73 EXEMPT NM FROM DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME (Gonzales) Current Location:

House Bill 73 (HB 73) relates to time changes. HB 73 exempts New Mexico from the federal law
requiring the observance of daylight-saving time. New Mexico will only observe mountain standard time.
HB 73 is effective January 1, 2020.

HB74 TRADITIONAL HISTORIC COMMUNITY QUALIFICATIONS (Gonzales) Current Location:

House Bill 74 (HB 74) relates to traditional historic communities. HB 74 makes changes to Section 3-2-3
NMSA 1978 and Section 3-7-1.1 NMSA 1978. HB 74 revises qualifications. HB 74 is effective July 1,
2019.

HB76 YIELD RIGHT OF WAY TO TRANSIT BUSES (Gonzales) Current Location:

House Bill 76 (HB 76) relates to traffic safety. HB 76 makes changes to sections of the Motor Vehicle
Code and enacts a new section, requiring vehicle drivers to yield the right-of-way to a transit bus that is
displaying a yield sign. HB 76 provides definitions and a misdemeanor penalty. HB 76 is effective July 1,
2021.

HB83 EXTREME RISK PROTECTION ORDER ACT (Ely) Current Location:

House Bill 83 (HB 83) relates to domestic affairs, law enforcement and the Administrative Office of the
Courts. HB 83 changes and enacts sections of the NMSA 1978. HB 83 creates the Extreme Risk
Protection Order Act. HB 83 provides for the issuance of court orders to require the relinquishment of
firearms for some period under certain circumstances. HB 83 provides definitions and penalties. HB 83 is
effective July 1, 2019.

HB84 AUTO VOTER REGISTRATION AT MVD & ELSEWHERE (Ely) Current Location:

House Bill 84 (HB 84) provides for the automatic voter registration and updating of qualified electors at
the Motor Vehicle Division of the Taxation and Revenue Department and certain other state agencies.

HB85 UNION SECURITY AGREEMENTS (Ely) Current Location:

House Bill 85 (HB 85) relates to state authority under the National Labor Relations Act. HB 85 allows
union membership to be required as a condition of employment. HB 85 establishes by rule that the state
has exclusive jurisdiction to prohibit union security agreements.

HB86 ELECTION DAY & EARLY VOTING REGISTRATION (Ely) Current Location:

House Bill 86 (HB 86) amends the Election Code by providing for voter registration at polling places on
election day and at early voting sites for primary and general elections.

HB87 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & FIREARM POSSESSION (Armstrong) Current Location:

House Bill 87 (HB 87) relates to domestic violence, firearms, law enforcement, the Family Violence
Protection Act, and the Administrative Office of the Courts. HB 87 makes changes to: 1) Section 30-7-16
NMSA 1978; 2) Section 40-13-2 NMSA 1978; and 3) Section 40-13-5 NMSA 1978. HB 87 expands the
categories of persons who cannot receive, transport or possess a firearm. HB 87 prohibits a person
subject to an order of protection from possessing, caring for or have custody or control of a firearm. HB
87 adds a misdemeanor penalty for violations of this act. HB 87 adds guidelines for how the restrained
party will have their firearms removed and adds a search warrant penalty, if the person doesn't comply
with surrendering the firearms. HB 87 is effective July 1, 2019.

HB95 RETIREE HEALTH CARE FUND CONTRIBUTIONS (Salazar) Current Location:

House Bill 95 (HB 95) incrementally increases the rates of employee and employer contributions to the
Retiree Health Care Fund.

HB97 LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT POOL PARTICIPANTS (Salazar) Current Location:

House Bill 97 (HB 97) clarifies that the Educational Retirement Board, the Public Employees Retirement
Association, and the State Investment Council may participate in the Local Government Investment Pool.

HB98 FINGERPRINTS TO RENEW A BUSINESS NOT REQUIRED (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 98 (HB 98) amends Section 9-16-6 NMSA 1978 (Regulation and Licensing Act) to prohibit
licensing entities from requiring resubmittal of fingerprints to renew a business, professional or
occupational license.

HB99 FINGERPRINTS TO RENEW LICENSE NOT REQUIRED (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 99 (HB 99) amends the Uniform Licensing Act (Chapter 61 NMSA 1978) to prohibit licensing
entities from requiring resubmittal of fingerprints to renew a business, professional or occupational
license.

HB100 REPLACE COLUMBUS DAY AS INDIGENEOUS PEOPLES' (Lente) Current Location:

House Bill 100 (HB 100) relates to legal holidays. HB 100 changes Section 12-5-2 NMSA 1978, to
replace Columbus Day with Indigenous Peoples' Day. HB 100 declares Indigenous Peoples' Day as a
legal holiday celebrated on the second Monday in October. HB 100 is effective July 1, 2019.

HB101 NO FINGERPRINTS TO RENEW CONCEALED CARRY (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 101 (HB 101) amends Section 29-19-6 NMSA 1978 by prohibiting the Department of Public
Safety from requiring resubmission of fingerprints to renew a concealed carry license.

HB102 POLICE OFFICERS AS VICIMS OF CRIME (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 102 (HB 102) relates to crime and law enforcement. HB 102 makes changes to Section 31-263 NMSA 1978, to revise the definition of criminal offense for the purpose of the Victims of Crime Act to
include certain crimes against a peace officer.

HB106 LAW ENFORCEMENT IN-SERVICE TRAINING (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 106 (HB 106) relates to law enforcement training. HB 106 makes changes to: 1) Section 29-74.1 NMSA 1978; 2) Section 29-7-4.2 NMSA 1978; 3) Section 29-7-7.3 NMSA 1978; 4) Section 29-7-7.4
NMSA 1978; 5) Section 29-7-7.5 NMSA 1978; 6) Section 29-7-7.7 NMSA 1978; 7) Section 29-11-5
NMSA 1978; 8) Section 29-20-3 NMSA 1978; and 9) Section 29-21-3 NMSA 1978. HB 106 removes
certain requirements for law enforcement in-service training. HB 106 also clarifies and corrects other
sections of law referenced within the sections changed by this act. HB 106 is effective July 1, 2019.

HB107 RESERVE POLICE OFFICER LICENSE (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 107 (HB 107) relates to Law enforcement. HB 107 proposes a Reserve Police Officer Act,
which includes authorizing the commission of reserve police officers, defining powers and duties,
establishing qualifications and providing licensure and training. HB 107 also amends sections of the
Peace Officers’, New Mexico Mounted Patrol Members’ and Reserve Police Officers’ Survivors
Supplemental Benefits Act, the Criminal Procedure Act, the Tort Claims Act and the Motor Vehicle Code
to include reserve police officers.

HB109 CARELESS DRIVING PENALTY (Rehm) Current Location:

House Bill 109 (HB 109) relates to motor vehicles. HB 109 makes changes to Section 66-8-114 NMSA
1978. HB 109 increases the penalty for a person who commits careless driving that results in death or
great bodily harm. HB 109 is effective July 1, 2019.

HB113 DRIVERS TO MOVE OVER FOR STATIONARY VEHICLES (Gallegos) Current Location:

House Bill 113 (HB 113) Amends a section of the Motor Vehicle Code to require drivers to move over for
stationary vehicles.

HB115 CREATE CRIME OF MAKING TERRORISTIC THREAT (Crowder) Current Location:

House Bill 115 (HB 115) creates the crime of making a terroristic threat.

HB116 WASTEWATER SYSTEM FINANCING (Crowder) Current Location:

House Bill 116 (HB 116) makes an appropriation for wastewater system financing
The New Mexico Finance Authority Oversight Committee endorses HB 116.

House Bill 116 (HB 116) appropriates one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) from the
General Fund (GF) to the Wastewater Facility Construction Loan Fund in fiscal year (FY) 2020 and
subsequent FYs to provide state matching funds for federal Clean Water Act of 1977 projects and to
carry out the purposes of the Wastewater Facility Construction Loan Fund Act. Any unexpended or
unencumbered balance remaining at the end of FY 2021 will not revert to the GF.
The New Mexico Finance Authority Oversight Committee endorses HB 116.

Section 74-6A-4 NMSA 1978 mandates use of the Wastewater Facility Construction Loan Fund as
matching funds for the federal Clean Water Act. The Clean Water State Revolving Fund program,
established in 1986 pursuant to the Wastewater Facility Construction Loan Act and the federal Clean
Water Act, provides low-interest loans to eligible governmental entities with a repayment period of up to
thirty years. Repayments are cycled back into the fund and used to pay for future clean water projects.
The US Clean Water Act of 1972 (Federal Water Pollution Control Act) amended in 1977 is one of the
primary federal laws that regulate the discharge of pollutants into the nation's surface waters. It includes
a grant program to provide assistance to publicly owned treatment works for the improvement of
wastewater treatment. The federal grant program requires state matching funds.
Except for the endorsement, HB 116 duplicates SB 117.

HB118 BENEFIT CORPORATION ACT (Cook) Current Location:

House Bill 118 (HB 118) relates to corporations. HB 118 enacts the Benefit Corporation Act. HB 118
provides for a voluntary designation as a benefit corporation. HB 118 makes changes to Section 53-6-5
NMSA 1978, Section 53-11-35 NMSA 1978, and Section 53-13-1 NMSA 1978. HB 118 adds an
applicability clause. HB 118 provides definitions.

HB119 FEMININE HYGIENE PRODUCT GROSS RECEIPTS (Baldonado) Current Location:

House Bill 119 (HB 119) provides Gross Receipts Tax and Governmental Gross Receipts Tax Deductions
for feminine hygiene products.

HB122 INCLUDE HOMELESS IN HATE CRIMES (Roybal Caballero) Current Location:

House Bill 122 (HB 122) expands the definition of "motivated by hate" in the Hate Crimes Act (Chapter
31, Article 18B NMSA 1978) to include a victim's economically disadvantaged status and homelessness.

HB123 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION ACT FUNDS (Garcia) Current Location:

House Bill 123 (HB 123) proposes an appropriation of two million dollars from the General Fund to the
Economic Development Department for carrying out the purposes of the Economic Development
Corporation Act.

HB124 FIRE PROTECTION FUND CHANGES (Sweetser) Current Location:

House Bill 124 (HB 124) relates to fire protection. HB 124 makes changes to Section 59A-53-8 NMSA
1978 and Section 59A-53-10 NMSA 1978. HB 124 clarifies that money from the Fire Protection Fund
may be used to purchase land for fire stations and substations. HB 124 allows for Fire Protection Fund
awards to entities having outstanding obligations associated with prior Fire Protection Fund awards.

HB129 SCHOOL SECURITY PERSONNEL & DEADLY WEAPONS (Trujillo) Current Location:

House Bill 129 (HB 129) amends Section 30-7-2.1 NMSA 1978 to allow retired peace officers and
contract security guards to carry deadly weapons on school premises. It specifies school security
personnel that are allowed to carry deadly weapons on school premises.
The Legislative Education Study Committee requested the introduction of HB 129.

HB130 ADDITIONAL FIREARM CRIMES & PENALTIES (Trujillo) Current Location:

House Bill 130 (HB 130) creates criminal penalties and civil liability for negligent storage of a firearm
when the owner of the firearm reasonably knew or should have known that a minor would have access to
the firearm or when an injury or death resulted from a minor obtaining access to a firearm. It imposes civil
liability.

HB131 POST-SESSION LOBBYING REPORTS (Thomson) Current Location:

House Bill 131 (HB 131) relates to the Lobbyist Regulation Act. HB 131 enacts a new section under
Section 2-11 NMSA 1978, to requires post-session reports, within one week following the conclusion of a
legislative session, on what legislation a lobbyist or lobbyist's employer lobbied. HB 131 requires the
report to provide certain information.

HB135 SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVOR'S BILL OF RIGHTS (Thomson) Current Location:

House Bill 135 (HB 135) creates a new section of Chapter 30, Article 9 (Sexual Offenses) NMSA 1978
that provides a sexual assault survivor with rights following a sexual assault and related medical
examination. It establishes requirements for processing sexual assault examination kits.
Analysis: House Bill 135 (HB 135) creates a new section of Chapter 30, Article 9 (Sexual Offenses)

NMSA 1978 that provides a sexual assault survivor with rights following a sexual assault and related
medical examination. It requires a health care provider who examines and collects a sexual assault
examination kit from a survivor of sexual assault to obtain contact information from the survivor and
provide the survivor with specific information such as a consent form, the provider’s kit retention policy,
and contact information for treatment and support services. HB 135 requires the health care provider to
obtain the survivor’s consent before notifying the relevant law enforcement agency of the sexual assault
and collection of the kit, to notify the survivor when the kit is released to law enforcement, and to provide
the survivor’s contact information to law enforcement.
HB 135 prohibits the reimbursement of the examination kit directly or indirectly from the survivor unless
reimbursement occurs pursuant to the Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act.
It establishes requirements for processing sexual assault examination kits by delineating the
responsibilities of a law enforcement agency when it receives a sexual assault examination kit. These
responsibilities include informing the survivor of the status of the testing and results from the examination
kit and of the right to certain information including whether a DNA profile was developed and matched.
The law enforcement agency must notify the survivor in writing sixty days before the destruction of a kit
and provide the survivor information on appealing this decision.
HB 135 requires a crime laboratory to process the sexual assault examination kit within sixty days of
receipt.
It obliges law enforcement before starting an interview with the survivor to inform the survivor of certain
information including the survivor’s rights under this section; right to consult with counselor or advocate,
right to have a support person present during the interview; and the right to be interviewed by an officer
of the same gender. It prohibits certain law enforcement and prosecution officials from discouraging a
sexual assault survivor from undergoing an examination or allowing the collection of a sexual assault
examination kit.
HB 135 establishes the sexual assault survivor’s rights in a civil or criminal case such as reasonable
protection from the defendant or those acting on the defendant’s behalf; no polygraph as a prerequisite to
a legal proceeding; and testimony through a sexual survivor impact statement. It provides the survivor
with the right to legal counsel at all stages in the sexual assault reporting/prosecution process.
It allows the survivor to designate another person for purposes of receiving notification and other
communication required under this section and provides for those who can receive this information if the
sexual assault survivor is dead.
HB 135 allows law enforcement to require requests from the sexual assault survivor to be in writing and
the agency may communicate in writing. It prohibits a prosecutor from charging a sexual assault survivor
with a criminal offense that is not a felony, such as underage drinking, if the evidence for this offense is
collected through the examination kit or through investigation of the assault.
It puts the onus on those responsible to the sexual assault survivor under this section to provide the
information required under this section to the survivor and witness(es). It makes violation of any provision
in this section a tortious act causing injury, and a court may award reasonable attorney fees to a plaintiff
who prevails under this subsection.
HB 135 provides definitions for health care provider and sexual assault examination kit.
HB 135 would be effective 1 July 2019.
HB 135 relates to HB 133.

HB136 NONTRADITIONAL OR DISABILITY DRIVER REGISTRY (Thomson) Current Location:

House Bill 136 (HB 136) relates to motor vehicles, traffic laws, law enforcement and people with
communication related disabilities. HB 136 enacts a new section of Chapter 29, Article 1, NMSA 1978.
HB 136 enacts a new section of the Motor Vehicle Code. HB 136 makes changes to Section 66-3-4
NMSA 1978 to comply with these new sections of law. HB 136 purpose is to create the Nontraditional
Communication or Disability Registry to improve the safety of drivers, occupants of motor vehicles and
law enforcement officers. HB 136 requires law enforcement officers to consult the Nontraditional
Communication or Disability Registry, if appropriate while taking caution. HB 136 provides guidelines for
the application process. HB 136 provides a list of medical conditions for the online registry. HB 136
makes this list accessible to law enforcement agencies but private from the public. HB 136 is effective
July 1, 2019.

HB140 EMPLOYER ESTIMATED LOBBYIST REPORTS (Thomson) Current Location:

House Bill 140 (HB 140) relates to the lobbyist regulations. HB 140 enacts a new section of the Lobbyist
Regulation Act and also makes changes to Section 2-11-6 NMSA 1978, and Section 2-11-7 NMSA 1978.
HB 140 changes reporting requirements; and requires estimated lobbying expense reports filed by
lobbyists' employers. HB 140 requires reports posted online. HB 140 provides guidelines and report filing
dates. HB 140 is effective December 15, 2019.

HB151 LIQUOR DELIVERIES BY LICENSED MINORS (Ruiloba) Current Location:

House Bill 151 (HB 151) amends sections of the Liquor Control Act (Chapter 60, Article 7B NMSA 1978)
to allow minors who are licensed under the New Mexico Commercial Driver’s License Act to deliver
packaged alcoholic beverages.

HB153 EMPLOYEE SUICIDE IDENTIFICATION TRAINING (Ruiloba) Current Location:

House Bill 153 (HB 153) relates to behavioral health, medical professionals, public employees and the
Human Services Department. HB 153 requires that certain health care, educational and public
employees receive training in suicide risk identification, treatment and prevention. HB 153 requires
rulemaking.

HB154 LAW ENFORCEMENT PROTECTION FUND DISTRIBUTION (Maestas) Current Location:

House Bill 154 (HB 154) discontinues the annual transfer of money from the law Enforcement Protection
Fund to the General Fund. It changes distributions from the Law Enforcement Protection Fund.
The Courts, Corrections and Justice Committee requested the introduction of HB 154.

HB155 LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TAXES (Dow) Current Location:

House Bill 155 (HB 155) increases the amount of Local Option Infrastructure Gross Receipts Tax (GRT)
revenue that can be used for promotion and administration of and professional services contracts related
to an economic development plan. HB 155 increases municipalities and counties authority to impose
infrastructure GRTs to 5/8% and requiring an election on impositions in excess of 1/8%.

HB157 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION & MEDICAL TAXES (Dow) Current Location:

House Bill 157 (HB 157) renames the County Area and Countywide Emergency Communications and
Emergency Medical and Behavioral Health Services Taxes and allows the revenue to be used for
emergency communications centers.

HB167 PERIODIC LICENSE PLATE REPLACEMENT (Ruiloba) Current Location:

House Bill 167 (HB 167) requires all license plates to be replaced every eight years and adds a $2.00 fee
to license registration to offset the cost of making license plates.

HB174 LOWER RIO GRANDE WATER MANAGEMENT & PLANNING (Salazar) Current Location:

House Bill 174 (HB 174) directs the Office of the State Engineer to complete all preparations for priority
administration in the lower and middle Rio Grande basins, and it directs the Interstate Stream
Commission to undertake water planning. HB174 makes appropriations.

HB175 REGIONAL WATER UTILITY AUTHORITY ACT (Salazar) Current Location:

House Bill 175 (HB 175) enacts the Regional Water Utility Authority Act which allows for the creation of
regional water utility authorities. HB 175 provides powers and duties including bonding authority and
regulation of water use and domestic wells. It amends a section of the NMSA 1978 pertaining to
domestic well permits.

HB176 BROADBAND TELECOMM FACILITY GROSS RECEIPTS (Trujillo) Current Location:

House Bill 176 (HB 176) creates Gross Receipts and Compensating Tax Deductions for broadband
telecommunications network facilities.

HB177 FIRE & SMOKE DAMPER INSPECTION RULES (Ely) Current Location:

House Bill 177 (HB 177) directs the Public Regulation Commission (PRC) to issue rules regarding
inspection of fire and smoke dampers and fire control systems to align with National Fire Protection
Association standards.

HB179 FEMININE HYGIENE PRODUCT GROSS RECEIPTS (Trujillo) Current Location:

House Bill 179 (HB 179) provides Gross Receipts Tax and Governmental Gross Receipts Tax Deductions
for feminine hygiene products.

HB186 REGIONAL WATER PLANNING ACT (Salazar) Current Location:

RELATING TO WATER; REFORMING THE GENERAL POWERS OF THE INTERSTATE STREAM
COMMISSION TO INCLUDE WATER PLANNING; ENACTING THE REGIONAL WATER PLANNING
ACT; PROVIDING CRITERIA AND DIRECTION FOR STATE AND REGIONAL WATER PLANNING;
PROVIDING POWERS AND DUTIES; MAKING AN APPROPRIATION.

HJR2 PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN SENIORS,CA (Garcia) Current Location:

House Joint Resolution 2 (HJR 2) proposes to amend the constitution to exempt from paying property tax
those who are 75 years or older and whose annual income is $15,000 or less.

HJR3 PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR DISABLED, CA (Garcia) Current Location:

House Joint Resolution 3 (HJR 3) proposes to amend the constitution to exempt from property tax a
person who is both permanently disabled and whose annual income is $15,000 or less.

SB4 CAMPAIGN PUBLIC FINANCING CHANGES (Wirth) Current Location:

Senate Bill 4 (SB 4) amends the Voter Action Act by removing seed money requirements, allowing for
certain contributions and defining terms. SB 4 changes distribution and matching fund provisions and
limits distribution of funds to candidates in uncontested races. It clarifies the penalty provisions and
amends, repeals and enacts sections of the Voter Action Act.

SB7 OCCUPANCY TAX FOR AFFORDALBE HOUSING (Wirth) Current Location:

Senate Bill 7 (SB 7) permits local governments to use Occupancy Tax proceeds to provide affordable
housing.

SB8 FIREARM SALE BACKGROUND CHECK (Martinez) Current Location:

Senate Bill 8 (SB 8) relates to crimes. SB 8 enacts a new section under Chapter 30, Article 7 NMSA
1978. SB 8 requires a background check when conducting sales of a firearm. SB 8 provides a
misdemeanor penalty. SB 8 provides exemptions to the rule for certain persons and agencies. SB 8 is
effective is July 1, 2019.

SB11 GROSS RECEIPTS FOR NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS (Cisneros) Current Location:

Senate Bill 11 (SB 11) excludes certain entities from Gross Receipts Tax exemptions for nonprofit
organizations.

SB12 WATER RIGHTS NOTIFICATIONS ONLINE (Cisneros) Current Location:

Senate Bill 12 (SB 12) requires the Office of the State Engineer to post water rights notices online.

SB16 MILK TESTING OR TRANSPORTING GROSS RECEIPTS (Ingle) Current Location:

Senate Bill 16 (SB 16) relates to taxation. SB 16 makes changes to Section 7-9-59 NMSA 1978. SB 16
clarifies a gross receipts tax deduction for receipts from testing or transporting milk. SB 16 is effective
July 1, 2019.

SB18 LOCAL GOVERNMENT PLANNING FUND (Candelaria) Current Location:

Senate Bill 18 (SB 18) makes an appropriation to the Local Government Planning Fund (LGPF).

SB19 LIQUOR DISPENSER LICENSE TRANSFERS (Griggs) Current Location:

Senate Bill 19 (SB 19) relates to liquor licenses. SB 19 makes changes to Section 60-6B-12 NMSA 1978.
SB 19 allows a dispenser's licensee to select one of two sale options upon transfer out of a local option
district.

SB24 WORKPLACE HARASSMENT PREVENTION SECTION (Padilla) Current Location:

Senate Bill 24 (SB 24) relates to human rights. SB 24 enacts a new section of the Human Rights Act and
also makes a change to Section 9-26-4 NMSA 1978. SB 24 purpose is to create the Workplace
Harassment Prevention and Education Section of the Human Rights Bureau, within the Labor Relations
Division; all fall under the Workforce Solutions Department. SB 24 makes a nonrecurring FY2020
General Fund appropriation. SB 24 provides definitions and duties. SB 24 requires annual reporting.

SB29 RESIDENT BUSINESS SET-ASIDE ACT (Padilla) Current Location:

Senate Bill 29 (SB 29) creates the Resident Business Set-aside Act and provides rules, reporting
requirements, and penalties.

SB35 MARKET NM TO RETIREES (Padilla) Current Location:

Senate Bill 35 (SB 35) relates to seniors and elder populations. SB 35 makes a nonrecurring FY2020
General Fund appropriation to the Economic Development Department for a targeted marketing and
research campaign to attract retirees to New Mexico.

SB39 SOLAR MARKET DEVELOPMENT TAX CREDIT (Stewart) Current Location:

Senate Bill 39 (SB 39) repeals the expired Solar Market Development Tax Credit and creates a new
Solar Market Development Income Tax Credit.

SB40 REGIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY OVERSIGHT (Papen) Current Location:

Senate Bill 40 (SB 40) relates to the New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority. SB 40 makes a recurring
General Fund appropriation starting in FY2020, to fund oversight of the regional housing authorities.

SB42 MISSING PERSON NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS (Martinez) Current Location:

Senate Bill 42 (SB 42) expands the notification and reporting requirement of silver alerts for certain
missing persons.

SB43 DRINKING WATER SYSTEM FINANCING (Martinez) Current Location:

Senate Bill 43 (SB 43) makes an appropriation for drinking water system financing.

SB50 STATE AGENCY AUTOMATIC VOTER REGISTRATION (Steinborn) Current Location:

Senate Bill 50 (SB 50) provides for the automatic voter registration and updating of qualified electors at
the Motor Vehicle Division of the Taxation and Revenue Department and certain other state agencies.

SB54 RADIOACTIVE WASTE OVERSIGHT AND DISPOSAL (Steinborn) Current Location:

Senate Bill 54 (SB 54) amends Chapter 74, Article 4A NMSA 1978 by expanding the duties and
composition of the Radioactive Waste Consultation Task Force. It prescribes responsibilities regarding
private disposal facilities and makes technical changes.

SB61 NO INDOOR E-CIGARETTE USE (McSorley) Current Location:

Senate Bill 61 (SB 61) relates to public health. SB 61 changes several sections of the Dee Johnson
Clean Indoor Air Act to include e-cigarettes. SB 61 adds references to secondhand smoke. SB 61 adds
and changes certain definitions.

SB62 ACCURATE EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION (McSorley) Current Location:

Senate Bill 62 (SB 62) enacts the Accurate Eyewitness Identification Act and provides for procedures to
enhance the accuracy of eyewitness identifications.

SB71 MEDICAL CANNABIS GROSS RECEIPTS (McSorley) Current Location:

Senate Bill 71 (SB 71) relates to taxation. SB 71 makes changes to Section 7-9-73.2 NMSA. SB 71
provides a gross receipts tax deduction for medical cannabis. SB 71 defines Qualified Patient and
Licensed Producer. SB 71 changes the Prescription Drug definition. SB 71 is effective July 1, 2019.

SB76 PROHIBIT COYOTE KILLING CONTESTS (Moores) Current Location:

Senate Bill 76 (SB 76) relates to animals. SB 76 enacts a new section of Criminal Offenses, Chapter 30,
Article 18 NMSA 1978 to prohibit Coyote-Killing Contests. SB 76 defines terms. SB 76 creates penalties.
SB 76 is effective July 1, 2019.

SB78 ELECTION FOR SALE OF NM-PRODUCED LIQUOR (Soules) Current Location:

RELATING TO LIQUOR CONTROL; PROVIDING THAT A LOCAL OPTION DISTRICT MAY HOLD AN
ELECTION TO ALLOW THE SALE BY CERTAIN RESTAURANT LICENSEES OF SPIRITUOUS
LIQUORS DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN NEW MEXICO.

SB79 ISSUANCE OF LIQUOR DISPENSER'S LICENSES (Soules) Current Location:

Senate Bill 79 (SB 79) relates to liquor licenses. SB 79 enacts a new section of the Liquor Control Act.
SB 79 makes changes to Section 60-6A-1 NMSA 1978. SB 79 provides for the issuance of dispenser's
licenses to municipalities and the lease of those licenses to qualified lessees. SB 79 permits wholesalers
to sell or offer to sell alcoholic beverages to qualified lessees. SB 79 defines terms.

SB83 NM-GROWN PRODUCE FOR SENIOR CENTER MEALS (Stefanics) Current Location:

Senate Bill 83 (SB 83) relates to public health, seniors and elder populations. SB 83 creates a pilot
program to provide New Mexico-grown fresh fruits and vegetables to senior center meal programs. SB
83 funds nutrition programs for seniors. SB 83 makes a nonrecurring FY2020 General Fund
appropriation. SB 83 requires reporting. SB 83 is effective July 1, 2019.

SB84 SENIOR CENTER FOOD GARDENS (Stefanics) Current Location:

Senate Bill 84 (SB 84) relates to nutritional services for senior citizens. SB 84 authorizes the growing and
use for food service of fruit and vegetable gardens at senior centers. SB 84 provides for the adoption of
rules pertaining to food safety. SB 84 requires the Aging and Long-Term Services Department to adopt
rules that allow for food gardens no later than September 1, 2019. SB 84 defines Senior Participant.

SB88 PROCUREMENT FUNCTIONS TO GSD (Tallman) Current Location:

Senate Bill 88 (SB 88) transfers certain procurement functions to the General Services Department and
implements requirements for sole-source contracts including certain information. SB 88 narrows
provisions for emergency procurement.

SB93 MUNICIPAL LIEN STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS (Tallman) Current Location:

Senate Bill 93 (SB 93) removes the statute of limitations on municipal liens.

SB105 RENAME CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES LICENSING ACT (Munoz) Current Location:

Senate Bill 105 (SB 105) changes the Construction Industries Licensing Act; creates educational
outreach and compliance recovery funds; imposes fees; adds discipline causes for licensee or certificate
holders; provides penalties, makes an appropriation; and declares an emergency.

SB106 SHORT-TERM OCCUPANCY RENTALS TAX (Sapien) Current Location:

Senate Bill 106 (SB 106) removes an exemption for certain short-term occupancy rentals from the
Occupancy Tax.

SB107 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ELECTRONIC EVIDENCE (Sapien) Current Location:

Senate Bill 107 (SB 107) allows for the carrying of electronic evidence of financial responsibility under the
Mandatory Financial Responsibility Act.

SB108 FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ELECTRONIC EVIDENCE (Sapien) Current Location:

Senate Bill 108 (SB 108) allows for the carrying of electronic evidence of financial responsibility under the
Mandatory Financial Responsibility Act.

SB111 RENTAL CAR COMPANY CONCESSION FEES (Sapien) Current Location:

Senate Bill 111 (SB 111) requires rental car companies to pay a concession fee to local governments to
operate at the municipal or county airport. SB 111 establishes requirements for a car facilitation company
in the Rental Car Insurance Limited Producer License Act.

SB113 LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TAXES (Stefanics) Current Location:

Senate Bill 113 (SB 113) modifies the limitation on the Local Option Infrastructure Gross Receipts Tax
Revenue used for professional services contracts for economic development plans. SB 113 increases the

Municipal Infrastructure Gross Receipts Tax and the companion county tax and requires an election in
certain tax increases.

SB117 WASTEWATER SYSTEM FINANCING (Martinez) Current Location:

Senate Bill 117 (SB 117) makes an appropriation for wastewater system financing

SB118 PROTECT CONFIDENTIALITY OF CRIME VICTIMS (Candelaria) Current Location:

Senate Bill 118 (SB 118) relates to public records. SB 118 makes changes to Section 14-2-1 NMSA
1978. SB 118 enacts a new section of Section 14-2-1.1 NMSA 1978. SB 118 protects the confidentiality
of certain victims of and witnesses to certain crimes.

SB119 NEW MEXICO WORKS ACT CHANGES (Woods) Current Location:

Senate Bill 119 (SB 119) relates to public assistance and the Human Services Department. SB 119
changes and enacts sections of the New Mexico Works Act to provide for reimplementation of the
Employment Retention and Advancement Bonus Incentive Program and to establish work participation
outcome requirements and reporting. SB 119 makes a nonrecurring FY2020 General Fund appropriation.

SB122 PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS (Woods) Current Location:

Senate Bill 122 (SB 122) relates to construction industries. SB 122 provides for licensing private
inspection companies. SB 122 allows companies to provide private inspectors for governments and for
contractors and homeowners. SB 122 requires the employment of certified building officials. SB 122
limits the employment of inspectors. SB 122 clarifies provisions of the Construction Industries Licensing
Act. SB 122 makes technical changes.

SB123 PUBLIC & PRIVATE CAREGIVER LEAVE ACTS (Padilla) Current Location:

Senate Bill 123 (SB 123) relates to employment and Workforce Solutions. SB 123 enacts the Caregiver
Leave Act to provide employees of private entities who have accrued paid sick leave with the opportunity
to use sick leave for family caregiving. SB 123 enacts the Public Employee Caregiver Leave Act to
provide public employees the right to use accrued sick leave for family caregiving. SB 123 defines terms
for both new sections of law. SB 123 provides exceptions for both new sections of law.

SB126 LOCAL GOV'T PRIMARY CARE CLINIC FUNDING (Papen) Current Location:

Senate Bill 126 (SB 126) relates to public finance. SB 126 makes changes to Section 24-1C-3 NMSA
1978 and Section 24-1C-4 NMSA 1978. SB 126 makes certain local government-owned primary care
clinics eligible for primary care capital funding. SB 126 allowing the New Mexico Finance Authority to
receive compensation from the Primary Care Capital Fund for its costs of administering the Primary Care
Capital Funding Act.

SB129 TAX PROTESTS & ADMIN HEARINGS OFFICE (Candelaria) Current Location:

Senate Bill 129 (SB 129) modifies the terms for tax-related protests and the Administrative Hearing
Office.

SB136 EFFICIENT USE OF ENERGY ACT AMENDMENTS (Ortiz y Pino) Current Location:

Senate Bill 136 (SB136) amends the Efficient Use of Energy Act by providing updated goals and cost
recovery percentages and by allowing the adoption of rate adjustment mechanisms to address
disincentives. It makes technical changes.

SB143 PRC FIRE SAFETY STANDARDS (Stewart) Current Location:

Senate Bill 143 (SB 143) relates to safety inspections. SB 143 enacts a new section of Chapter 59A,
Article 52 NMSA 1978. SB 143 requires the Public Regulation Commission to issue rules requiring
inspection of fire and smoke dampers and fire control systems, in accordance with National Fire
Protection Association Standards. SB 143 defines terms. SB 143 declares an emergency.

SB144 CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECT FUNDING PUBLICATION (Rue) Current Location:

Senate Bill 144 (SB 144) requires publication of capital outlay projects authorizations, appropriations, and
vetoes. SB 54 declares an emergency.

SB145 COORDINATE MEDICAL TRANSPORT (Tallman) Current Location:

Senate Bill 145 (SB 145) requires coordination between local and regional emergency medical services
to develop and implement ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (heart attack) triage and transport
plans.

SB146 CREATE CRIME OF SCHOOL THREAT (Brandt) Current Location:

Senate Bill 146 (SB 146) relates to crime. SB 146 enacts a new section of the Criminal Code. SB 146
creates the crime of making a school threat. SB 146 creates a fourth-degree felony penalty. SB 146
defines School Threat.

SB147 SCHOOL SAFETY DRILL REQUIREMENTS (Brandt) Current Location:

Senate Bill 147 (SB 147) relates to school safety. SB 147 makes changes to Section 22-13-14 NMSA
1978. SB 147 establishes new requirements for school evacuation, shelter-in-place, and active shooter
drills.

SB148 FORMER OFFICERS AS SCHOOL SAFETY PERSONNEL (Brandt) Current Location:

Senate Bill 148 (SB 148) allows cost-of-living adjustment increases to retired law enforcement officers
hired as school security personnel.
The Legislative Education Study Committee requested the introduction of SB 148.

SB149 RENAME ALCOHOL & GAMING DIVISION (Griggs) Current Location:

Senate Bill 149 (SB 149) renames the Alcohol and Gaming Division as the Alcohol Beverage Control
Division. It updates relevant statutory references and provides for transfers.

SB151 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TAX INFO REPORTING (Tallman) Current Location:

Senate Bill 151 (SB 151) requires public support recipients to report job creation and capital investment
information and access of taxpayer return information to state economists. SB 151 provides penalties
when confidential information is revealed. This legislation requires certain tax expenditure reports. SB
151 appropriates $188,000 from the General Fund.

SB154 PUBLIC PROPERTY DISPOSITION ACT (Papen) Current Location:

Senate Bill 154 (SB 154) enacts the Public Property Disposition Act (Act). SB154 also provides powers
and duties for disposition of public property, including requiring legislative actions for specific dispositions.
It would repeal sections of the NMSA 1978 pertaining to the disposition of public property.

SB161 RENEWABLE ENERGY TRANSMISSION AUTHORITY FUNDS (Tallman) Current Location:

Senate Bill 161 (SB 161) makes an appropriation for the New Mexico Renewable Energy Transmission
Authority.

SB165 MUNICIPAL REVENUE FOR BOND REPAYMENT (Sanchez) Current Location:

Senate Bill 165 (SB 165) relates to public finance. SB 165 makes changes to Section 3-31-8 NMSA
1978. SB 165 allows municipalities to pledge any type of revenue for the payment of refunding bonds. SB
165 is effective July 1, 2019.

SB173 TRANSFER OF MUNI COURT JURISDICTION (Martinez) Current Location:

Senate Bill 173 (SB 173) permits municipalities to transfer jurisdiction of municipal courts to the
magistrate court with the agreement of the Supreme Court.

SB183 INCREASE WORKING FAMILIES TAX CREDIT (Ortiz y Pino) Current Location:

Senate Bill 183 (SB 183) increased the Working Families Tax Credit (WFTC).

SB190 INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE SURVIVOR SUFFRAGE (Ivey-Soto) Current Location:

Senate Bill 190 (SB 190) enacts the Intimate Partner Violence Survivor Suffrage Act and provides a
procedure for participants in the Confidential Substitute Address Program to vote in statewide and
special elections.

SB191 LOBBYIST REPORTING REQUIREMENTS (Ivey-Soto) Current Location:

Senate Bill 191 (SB 191) relates to lobbyist regulation. SB 191 makes changes to Section 2-11-6 NMSA
1978. SB 191 changes reporting requirements. SB 191 is effective July 1, 2019.

SB199 ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS PRIVACY ACT (Wirth) Current Location:

Senate Bill 199 (SB 199) enacts the Electronic Communications Privacy Act to provide personal
protections from government access to electronic communications, by establishing the parameters for
when a governmental entity may access electronic device information.

